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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following is a valid Toolkit export format?
A. Java Archive (.jar)
B. BPM 8.5 export (.bpm)
C. BPMN 2.0 export (.zip)

D. Tap Archive (.tar)
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSFTBX_8.5.7/com.ib
m.wbpm.admin.doc/ topics/importing_bpmn_processes.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
A customer has provided the following requirements for a basic
telephone user:
* Two line appearances
* Basic telephony
* "3 rings then cover to voice mail"
* No shared line appearances
* Cheapest telephone
* Possible low power requirements
Which telephone type would be a good choice for the basic user?
A. 0
B. J179
C. 9611G
D. J129
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your company uses Microsoft Exchange Online. Employees
frequently need to change their primary email addresses.
The messaging operations team has requested a script to
simplify the process of changing email addresses.
The script must perform the following actions:
Obtain employee information from a .csv file that has a header
line of
UserPrincipalName,CurrentPrimaryAddress,NewPrimaryAddress.
Change employees' primary email addresses to the values in the
NewPrimaryAddress column.
Retain employees' current email addresses as secondary
addresses.
You create the following Windows PowerShell script to read the
.csv file. Line numbers are included for reference only.
You need to complete the script to meet the requirements.
Which Windows PowerShell command should you insert at line 06?
A. Set-Mailbox -Identity $UserPrincipalName -EmailAddresses
@{add="SMTP:" + "$NewPrimary", "smtp:"
+ "$OldPrimary"; remove="SMTP:" + "$OldPrimary"}
B. Set-Mailbox -Identity $UserPrincipalName -EmailAddresses

@{add="SMTP:" + "$NewPrimary"}
C. Set-Mailbox -Identity $UserPrincipalName -EmailAddresses
@{add="SMTP:" + "$NewPrimary"; remove="SMTP:" + "$OldPrimary"}
D. Set-Mailbox -Identity $UserPrincipalName -PrimarySmtpAddress
$NewPrimary
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
We add the new e-mail address. We retain the old email address
by not removing it.

NEW QUESTION: 4
The module MyCompany_MyModule will add a new page to the admin
interface at the URL path admin/mycompany/entity_grid.
How do you name the file containing the action controller class
so the admin router matches the path to the class?
A. Controller/Adminhtml/Mycompany/Entity/Grid.php
B. Controller/Adminhtml/Entity/Grid/Index.php
C. Controller/Adminhtml/Mycompany/Entity_Grid.php
D. Controller/Adminhtml/Entity/Grid.php
Answer: C
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